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Please use this form to submit a special sessions abstract for the PNW Climate Science Conference.
* Required

0. First name *

0. Last name *

** FOR REFERENCE ONLY **
Abstracts must be submitted
online using link provided
on the conference website.

0. Position Title

0. Organization *

0. City *

0. State/Province *

0. Telephone
Include area code

0. Email address *
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0. Topic *
Please select the most appropriate general topic for your special session.
Mark only one oval.
Pacific Northwest climate: Climate dynamics, variability, and change
Hydrology and water resources: Impacts and adaptation
Terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems and species: Impacts and adaptation
Shorelines, estuaries, and marine ecosystems: Impacts and adaptation
Agriculture: Impacts and adaptation
Human health: Impacts and adaptation
Built environment: Impacts and adaptation
Tribes: Impacts and adaptation
Working across issues, sectors, and boundaries
Communication, outreach, and social change
Other
0. Special session title *
Use a brief but descriptive title, avoiding acronyms or scientific names in the title. Please do not use all
caps; use upper and lower case letters for title.

0. Session description *
In 400 words or less, describe the topic addressed by the proposed special session, the objective of the
session, and the value of the session to conference attendees.

0. Session presenters and/or participants
List all session presenters/participants as they should appear in conference materials, beginning with
contact author (one per line -- full name, organization).
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0. Expected format *
Reminder: Adequate time for questions and discussion must be provided during the special session.
Mark only one oval.
Oral presentations and panel discussion
Oral presentations only (no panel discussion)
Panel discussion only (no presentations)
Other:
0. Will your special session include posters as well? *
Poster presenters should submit abstracts for their posters via the poster link on the conference website.
They must identify the special session title and submitting author when doing so.
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No
0. Session presentations *
List all presentation titles and posters, if relevant, as they should appear in conference materials. Include
full presenter name in parentheses. If no presentations are planned, enter "N/A". Special session
presenters should also submit an abstract for their talk via the "Submit Oral (or poster, if relevant)
Presentation Abstract" link on the conference website. They must include the special session title and
submitting author when doing so.

0. Amount of time requested *
Special sessions will generally range from 1 hour to 1.5 hours depending on preference and how sessions
are ordered in the final conference agenda.
Mark only one oval.
1 hour
1.5 hours
0. Seating for panel discussions
If relevant, please specify how many seats will be
required for your session's panel discussion.
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0. Posting oral presentations *
If your special session is accepted, do we have permission to post PDF versions of oral presentation(s)
given during your special session on the conference website after the conference? Use the "Other" field to
specify any specific exceptions.
Mark only one oval.
Yes, you can post PDFs of all oral presentations given during this session
No, you cannot post PDFs of any oral presentations given during this session
Other:
0. Interested in receiving topically related individual abstracts? *
We may receive individual abstracts that are topically related to your special session. If your session is
accepted, would you like the Planning Committee to send you a limited number of these topically relevant
abstracts for potential inclusion in your special session? If you choose to integrate any additional
abstract(s), you will have the option of extending your session’s time allocation to accommodate the
additional abstracts. Your decision regarding this offer will not affect consideration of your special session
proposal by the Planning Committee.
Mark only one oval.
Yes, I would be willing to consider other topically-related abstracts
No thanks.
0. Other information
Is there anything else you would like the conference Planning Committee to know regarding your special
session abstract?
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